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An era of tremendous challenges and opportunities:

• Climate change & environmental pollution

• Biodiversity crisis & resource degradation

• Population growth & nutrition transition

• Obesity and other diseases

• Income inequality & globalization

• Technological advances

• Development of rural areas

• Food and nutrition security for all

• …



Source: 
HLPE, 2017



Sustainable food systems 
consists of

food system actors

who deploy food system 
activities

to produce desirable
outcomes

while sustaining both natural
and human-made assets

being resilient to external
shocks and stresses

supported by an enabling
institutional environment

www.transmango.eu



Farmer adoption and 

diffusion of 

innovations

Emergence and 

multiplication of food 

system practices

Impact evaluation 

and cost-benefit 

analysis

Sustainability and 

resilience assessment

Agricultural policies Food policies



Current sustainability evaluation methods (Aubin et al., 2011): 

• too global or too local

• too linear

• too single-dimensional

• too static

• too predictable and narrow in methodology

• too imprecise

• require data that are difficult to acquire

• are vulnerable to errors

On metrics:

Lecture, 10 March 2020

Metrics for sustainable food economies



Policy problem 1: Returns for production factors and investment not 
appropriate for some actors

Policy problem 2: Nature is not sufficiently considered an actor, and 
thus not compensated

Policy problem 3: Consumer is considered to be outside of value 
chains, taking ‘sovereign’ but ‘wrong’ decisions, leading to 
undesired outcomes

On policies:

Lecture, 17 March 2020

Policies for sustainable food economies



Economics: 

reach an objective in the most
efficient way, i.e., by minimising
wasting scarce resources

not: what objective should be
pursued

competitiveness



innovation



diversification



sustainability



resilience









Challenges:

Inter- and transdisciplinary: economics + sociology, 

psychology, management, environmental sciences + 

stakeholders

Reductionist  integrated and holistic methods

The role of multiple paradigms and theories



On practices



family industrial

small large

conventional alternative

rural urban

North South

processed raw

GMO agro-ecology

land sparing land sharing

animal plant

regime niche

Polarization (‘OR’) → 

dialectical change

Synthesis (‘AND’) →

change through 

reconfiguration and 

reassembly

Marsden et al. (2018)
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Barriers to consumer
satisfaction:
- Space/place separation
- Time separation
- Ownership separation
- Value separation
- Information separation

Marketing functions:
- Exchange

- Selling
- Buying

- Physical
- Processing
- Storage
- Transportation

- Facilitating
- Standardisation
- Finance
- Risk bearing
- Market intelligence

Utilities (satisfaction) 
added by marketing:
- Form
- Place
- Time
- Possession



Spot market exchange → insufficient coordination of 
actions across supply chains when:

• Products are perishable

• Products are differentiated

• Product quality is difficult to observe

• Consumers value new product characteristics

• Liability and traceability requirements increase

• …

Hobbs and Young (2000)





Peterson et al. (2001)



Benefits from closer vertical coordination:

• Less stock

• Less waste

• Better match between supply and demand
(quantitiy, quality)

• Less transaction costs

But: higher interdependency with risk of opportunistic
behaviour and hold-up







Benefits of closer horizontal coordination:

• Capture economies of size and scope (risk pooling, 
marketing, input provisioning,…) 

• Economise on transaction costs (joint negotiation)

• Build countervailing power

• Competitive yardstick

But: solidarity under pressure with increasing farmer
heterogeneity (farm size, quality)



Retailer

Processor

Farmers

Sustainability
requirements

HORIZONTAL COORDINATION

VERTICAL
COORDINATION

POLICY
Physical flows
- Storage
- Sorting
- Packaging
- Processing
- Transporting
- Inputs

Monetary flows
- Price
- Added value
- Downward

risk
- Investment

Information flows
- Standards
- Labels, brands
- Knowledge

Organisational
form
- Market
- Modular
- Relational
- Captive
- Hierarchy

www.sufisa.eu



Question 1:

What kind of arrangements do farmers prefer?

• Price and volume

• Risk

• Specifications



Discrete choice 
experiment, 
Flemish apple & 
pear farmers, 
preferences for 
marketing channel 
attributes 
(Bonjean et al., 
2020)



• Main results:

• Farmers prefer to maintain some price volatility 
over a single constant price. 

• The majority of farmers prefers revenue to be fully 
dependent on their individual performance.

• Trade-offs in marketing channel design between 

• limiting farmers’ risk exposure, 

• their price speculation opportunities

• exposure to free-riding problems.



Question 2:

Can horizontal and vertical coordination be combined?

• Combine advantages of horizontal with those of 
vertical coordination

• Branche organisations (MilkBE): sector-wide non-
price coordination

• Private initiative?







Combination of horizontal and vertical coordination?

Qualitative analysis of cooperative club marketing in the
Belgian apple sector (Lievens et al., 2020):

• Aim: overcome quality issues related with farmer 
heterogeneity (adverse selection), open membership
and obligation to sell all produce

• Club marketing as solution: club membership, 
differentiated product, better prices





Question 3:

How to shorten supply chains efficiently?

• Vertical coordination is easier with less actors
involved

• Value added has to be distributed among less actors

• Marketing functions have to be performed by 
remaining actors

• Alternative or mainstream?



Alternative food networks (AFNs)

Dedeurwaerdere et al. (2017)



Main results:

• Social enterprise activities: organisation of food 
provisioning logistics

• Social network activities: sharing of resources with 
other sustainable food initiatives, dissemination of 
information and broader discussion on sustainability 
issues.

• Social networking activities of these groups → 
specific governance mechanisms

Dedeurwaerdere et al. (2017)



Hybridisation of AFNs: analysis of Voedselteams

• Hybridisation of AFNs to scale-up and increase
stability (Cerrada-Serra et al., 2018):

• Professionalisation of logistics and software

• Expansion of member base and of the offer (e.g., 
off-season)

• Importance of matching the new practice with existing
practices in everyday live (Zwart and Mathijs, 2020)



Hybridisation of mainstream systems: exploring
local-to-retail through direct contracting

• Increasing trend: direct farmer-to-retailer contracts, 
cutting out wholesale or cooperatives

• Key: trust and reputation (to avoid hold up), but:

• Access to such contracts is limited (which may result
in their delegitimisation by some actors)

• Trust is not always present in all types of contexts
(sector, region)

https://www.sufisa.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/sufisa_booklet.pdf

https://www.sufisa.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/sufisa_booklet.pdf




Hybridisation of mainstream systems: exploring
local-to-retail through upscaling CSA principles

• Consumers’ willingness to participate in scheme in 
which consumers 

• commit to buy a farmer’s produce, using retail 
logistics, stating intended annual purchases before 
the season

• accept produce with cosmetic and form defects

• Upscaling of CSA principles

Bonjean and Mathijs (2020)



Hybridisation of mainstream systems: exploring
local-to-retail through upscaling CSA principles

• Choice experiment with 954 households frequently 
buying organic

• Main results:

• 43% is willing to join a scheme, 20% already 
member

• No 100% commitment: some flexibility needed

• Half of respondents willing to accept defects 
without compensation

Bonjean and Mathijs (2020)



Concluding
remarks



• Sustainable food economies require closer horizontal
and vertical coordination in order to reach
sustainability goals in an efficient way

• Horizontal and vertical coordination are difficult to
combine due to conflicting values and interests

• Food system reassembly or reconfiguration may
overcome the difficulty of combining vertical and
horizontal collaboration

• Needs to take into account existing food system 
practices or requires other practices to also change

• Any change has to deal with issues of 
(de)legitimisation (see also lectures on 27/4 and 4/5)



Acknowledgements
Global and local food assessment: a multidimensional performance-based 
approach (FP7)

Assessment of the impact of global drivers of change on 
Europe's food security (FP7) – transmango.eu

Sustainable Finance for Sustainable Agriculture and Fisheries 
(H2020) – sufisa.eu

Towards SUstainable and REsilient EU FARMing systems (H2020) 
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Innovative down-scaled Food Processing in a Box (H2020) – www.fox-
foodprocessinginabox.eu/

Low-Input Farming and Territories (H2020) –
http://www.lift-h2020.eu/
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